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VIercer celebrates 

Alumni Weekend
byJAlGlBSON

Mercer U^eraity welcomed 
back its alumni Iasi Friday and 
vSaturday for a weekend of 
festivities.

The weekend began with Law 
Day on Friday. William P. 
Tapon, a Justice Department 
Official, ^poke at a luncheon 
held in the Mom^pient room of 
the Macon Coliseum. The high
light' of the day was the 
Barrister's Ball, also held in the 
.Monument Room.

Mercer’s Half Century Club, 
those alumni who graduated 
over 50 years ago. was also 
honored Friday in a reception 
on the lawn of the Woodruff 
House. The Golden Anniversary 
of the Class of 1935 was also 
honored at the reception as well 
as at a special dinner Friday 
night. The Half Century Club 
also held a dance in the Hilton 
Hotel.

The Law Reunion Class of 
1980 was honored by the Macon 
Elks’Club.

Saturday's events began with 
the Great Bear Chase Road 
Race and Fun Run. Runners ran

a course which started at the 
Medical School and went 
through the campus. Following 
that was the Hall of Fame 
breakfast on the lawn of the 
Medical School. Three out
standing Mercer athletes. John 
Davis ■ CoUon" Harrison. Dr. 
Donald E Baxter and Stewart 
A Reese, were inducted into 
the Mercer Hall Fame

At noon, the alumni held a 
picnic luncheon on the ROTC 
field. Current students also 
attended the event.

Douglas Barnard. Jr was 
presented with the Distin
guished Alumnus Award at the 
luncheon. Barnard is a United 
States Congressman from the 
lenth district of (Jeorgia Alum
ni Association President Jacob 
Beil was presented with the 
.Meritorious Service Award 
Both award winners were 
graduates »*f Mercer's ('ollege 
nf Liberal Arts and Walter K 
George School of Law

Other activities mcludtHl a 
reunion of Mercer s old finilball 
players at Beall s iKtiO Restau
rant on<l reunions of the classe.s 
ofl%0andl9Tf>

Pat Daugherty leaving 

Mercer for Alabama post
by JAl GIBSON 

Pat Daugherty. Director of 
Student Activities, will leave 
Mercer at the end of this 
year to accept^he position of 
Assistant Director for Union 
Programs at the University 
of Alabama in Tusicaloosa.

i have thoroughly en
joyed working at .Mercer."

* «

said Daugherty, who has 
been here for six years. "My 
new job will be about the 
same, only more special
ized."

At Alabama. Daugherty 
will be in charge of some of 
the same student activities 
as she is currently at Mercer. 
However, some of the 
broader-based activitie.s. 
such a.s publications, will not 
be under her direction.

"I will mLss a lot of good 
people here.’ Daugherty 
said. "But you have to move 
onward and upward when 
the opportunity cornea."

Daugherty added that 
Alabama's doctorate pro
gram was especially attrac
tive since it would allow her

to resume work on her 
degree.

Daugherty said she hopes 
her replacement, as well as 
the replacement for the three 
other student life adminislra-, 
tors, will be brought in with 
little difficulties. "Tm hop
ing (the new administrators) 
will come in quickly because 
there is a lot of work to be 
done," she said. "There are 
a lot of things that I would 
like to have done that I 
haven’t done so I hope 
someone will come in and 
really gel the ball rolling.

Daugherty added that in 
addition to her position there 
will be an assistant director 
of student activities aS 
Mercer next year.

Consultants hear
views on library expansion

Ahimni »nd «tudenU enjojr ■ picnic hincheon.

hj JAI GIBSON 
and TO.M HARRIS

Library consultants Hoyt Gal
vin and Dr Leland Park held 
iwo open forums on improve
ments for Mercers library 
Monday and Tuesday in the 
Presidenl'H Dining Room. Slu- 
donts. faculty and staff voiced 
ihfir opinions on what they 
want in (he library.

Some suggestions brought up 
included an audio-visual section 
to be used for music listening 
and possibly for film production 
if enough space is available and 
a 50-100 seat auditorium for 
lectures, music recitals and art 
exhibits. According to Galvin, 
such a complex would cost 
S.50-S70 per seat.

Dr. Waller Shurden, Chair
man of the Christianity Depart
ment. said Mercer should try u> 
get all Baptist documents in 
Georgia put In the library. 
Shurden pointed out that 
Mercer-Macon is the depository 
for the Georgia Baptist Histori
cal Society and would have no 
competition in the slate for such 
materials.

Most of itfe people who spoke

said they needcKl me re .space in 
the library and would rather 
4)ave the materials of each 
dl*partmenl of the University 
shelved in their own areas 
Clatvin and Park wanted to know 
if tjie departments would pull 
out once their new equipment 
had been installed in a new 
building. Representatives from 
each department said no.

Emily Myers. Vice President 
for DeveUipment, said that the 
goal for the library fund rai.sing 
project has been in^ijased from 
$59 million to $60 million. An 
endowment of $40 million has 
already been raised for the 
Swilley Library in AllanU and 
for the new engineering schooL 
U will be hard to gel a fund 
raising campaign going for a 
new library on the main 
campus. Myers said.

Galvin taid the worst thing 
about the current Stetson 
Memorial Library is its loading 
dock. It is not large enough for 
receiving and shipping large 
packages. It also docs not have 
any type of shoitgr to protect 
.shipping male^l from rain. 
Galvin said. X

One of the more popular 
suggestions for improvement 
was a computer automation 
system. "All libraries will be 
automated in X years and we 
need to ^ave this one automated 
as soon as possible," Galvin 
said.

An automation system would 
give access to all titles in 
various Mercer libraries via 
computer. Such a system is still 
in the planning slage.s.

Dr Barry Jenkins of Student 
Development and Dale Mat
thews, Director of the Learning 
Skills Center, said a major need 
for the students was a 24 hour 
study center. Other needs 
included more space for tv|K‘- 
wrilers and word processors, 
more study space and a 
micro-computer lab.

The big question concerning 
expansion is whether to con
struct a new building or just add 
to the current Stetson complex. 
Enlarging Stetson would cost 
less and Galvin and Park 
seemed to go along with that 
idea. But there yfvr still some

Continued on page 3
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Campus IVews
Capstones offer fall courses

K» JAI niltfiON Tka />nttr«A will make USA Cby JAI GIBSON 
The Senior Capstones Pro

gram will offer two courses this 
faU. Dr. Bill Bristol. Dean of the 
Mercer Medical School, will 
teach a course titled "Citizen
ship: Quaiity of Allegiance or 
Passivity in Habitat" and Dr. 
Tom Glennon. Director of the 
Human Services Program, will 
teach "Moral and Ethical Issues 
in American Society.

' Bristol's course offerd^ look 
at citizenship in the ||nited 
Sutes in the 1980's. It will 
consist of five case studies: 
patriotism, corporate respect In 
the community and nation, the 
role of volunteerism. the life 
decision of dedication to God's 
work as opposed to one's own 
■deciding on becoming a priest) 
and the role of fund-raising. 
Two weeks will be spent on each 
case study. There will be broad 
research to allow the^udents to 
participate. For each case, an 
expert will be brought in to 
discuss it. However, the stu

dents are to go to the expert 
with their questions rather than 
have him come to them. There 
will be a fair amount of writing 
and oral, aa well as written,

SGA hears

The course will make use of 
The main purpose of the rilms. class discussion, Ucturea

coure» is to improve the 
student's communication, con
versation, debate, verbal and 
writing skills. Interested stu
dents should contact Dean 
Bristol.

Glennon's course will deal 
with man's derisions on life and 
death in the modem world. 
Included in discussions will be 
the topics of abortion, medical 
intervention for high risk 
infants, institutionalization as a 
form of death, capital punish
ment, the iiving will and 
modem forms of eutlianasia.

and guest speakers to provoke 
serious reflection on the moral 
choices facing mankind in the 
next generation. Glennon says 
that students of every back
ground should find the course 
provocative and extremely ex
citing. A practicum assigiunent 
is available for students who 
want to do field work.

Senior Capstone courses are 
offered to students who need to 
fulfill any of the general 
education requirements. Course 
credit can be used toward any 
block. ^

NOTICE
The EB^tb Oept. Senior Conipreheiieive 

Exam win be given Wednesday, May 8 

from 8:00 - 2:00 in Room 202 Cbapel.

.library consultants
by TOM HARRIS 

Hoyt Galvin and Dr. Leland 
Park attended the Student- 
Government Asaociatioq meet- 
ting Monday evening. They 
came to the meeting as budding 
consultants for the new library. 
Park and Galvin Janted the 
SGA members to inform them 
as to what was wrong with the 
present building and what they 
thought should be included in 
the nen^uilding. '%

Some of the suggestions 
made by Senate members were 
to have a 24 hdur study center, 
more group study rooms with 
blackboards, a smobiig lounge 
that would probably have coin 
vending machines, improving 
security to curtail vandalism 
and a sound proof room that 
could be used to do typing or 
operate a word processor.

Galvin expressed interest in 
possibly annexing-to the front of 
the existing building so that 
there can be higher ceilings and 
to give more space for Security 
purposes. He said that before 
anything can be done there has 
to be a program written out. 
This program is an area by area 
word picture. After the architect 
finishes the floor plan, an

interior decorator should come 
in and decide what kinds of 
furnishings are needed. Galvin 
explained that it would probably 
take around 18 months to 
complete construction. This 
means that it may be completed 
in mid 1987.

In other business the Senate 
gave approval to the new 
committees tlm were formed. 
Academic Affairs will be 
chaired by Taimny Robinson 
with members Laura Gayle 
Mitchell, Mark Schaeffer and 
Ron Light. John Kennedy leads 
Fiscal Affairs which has Lynn 
Bowman and Rena Batts as 
members. Student Life is 
co-cbairq(l by Dan Etheridge 
and Ian Gomez. The Food 
Committee members are Ron 
Meadows (chair), Chris Dockins 
and Hunter Hali. Kristin 
Jackson and Fontaine Stafford 
are members of Campus Beauti
fication which is chaired by Bret 
Thompson. Elections Commit
tee is Robert Murreil (chair) and 
Rod Miller. Publicity Commit
tee is composed of Mitzi 
DeWine (dtair). Holly McLeiv 
don and Larisa Gray. Lynn 
Bowman will chair the traffic 
appeals committee.

Robert Houston

Author Robert Houston 

to visit Mercer

Bob Steed, author of Ladd 
Intervals - Published by Mercer 
University Press. Macon, Ga.

Steed
honored
The Alumni Association of 

Mercer University's Walter F. 
George School of Law presented 

' the outstanding alumnus award 
to Atlanta Attorney Robert L. 
Steed at the annual Law Day 
Luncheon on April 26.

The award for outstanding 
service to Mercer went to Steed, 
a 1958 graduate of Mercer's 
College of Liberal Arts and a 
1961 graduate of the Law 
School. He was recognized as a 
"wise and able attorney, 

f celebrated author and humorist, 
loyal and dedicated alumhus, 
former trustee and supporter of 
Mercer,"

Aspiring writers will have the 
opportunity to talk with one of 
the .writing world's better- 
known artists when Robert 
Houston, professor of English 
at the University of Arizotu and 
a free-lance writer, visits the 
Mercer University campus on 
Monday and Tuesday. May 6-7.

Houston, who has written 
numerous )>ooks and worked 
with several writers' confer
ences, will offer a reading of his 
works at 8 p.m. on Monday, 
May 6, in the President's 
Dining Room. On Tuesday. May 
7. from 3-5 p.m., he Will lead a 
workshop on Tiction writing in 
room 336 of the Connell Student 
Center. Both events are to be 
held on the College of, Liberal 
Arts campus, and both events 
are open to the public without 
charge.

Houston's books include A 
Drive With Osaie; Monday, 
Tuesday. Wednesday; Biabee 
'17; Leon Felipe; Tbe Lost 
Tmubadour; Cholo; Ararat; The 
Nation Thief; Blood Tango; The 
Sixteenth of September Game; 
Tbe War in Nicaragua.

His novel, Cbolo, won the 
Gold Medal Award for Best 
Adventure Novel in 1981.

Moat recently, his novel.

Monday. Tuesday, Wednenda.v. 
a psychological thriller, has 
been chosen as the basis lor a 
television suspense-drama. 
Tomorrow Entertainment, a 
New York-based television pn- 
duction company, is currently 
filming scenes for the pl-oduc- 
lion in AtlanU. The company is 
scheduled to film additional 
scenes in Juliette. GA.

The stars of the feature film 
include Kathy Baker, who 
played Alan Shepard's wife in 
"The Right Stuff," a recent 
movie about the space program, 
and Peter Weller of "The 
Adventures of Buckaroo Bon- 
zai." The film is scheduled for 
release in the fall..

Houston is also the author of 
two’ forthcoming novels: The 
Book of the South and The Line.

He has Uught at Middlebury 
College and at the Breadloaf 
School of English, at the 
University of Virginia, and at 
the University of Iowa. He ha.s 
also been a Fulbright Professor 
to Peru and a Breadloaf Fellow 
■ Several of Houston's reviews 
have appeared in The New York 
Times and Mother Jonea.

Further information on Hous
ton's visit may be obtained by- 
telephoning Mercer University 
at 744-2694.

Great Books
Mercer Univeraity’s Great Books IV Series. “Christian 

Heritage: Scholasticism to Skepticism,'' will feature the 
lecture, “The Reformation," by Dr. Robert Otto of the 
University’s Department of Christianity at 10 a.m. on 
Wednesday. May 8. in room 100 of Knight Hall. Both event* 
are at the College of Liberal Arts campus^ and are open to the 
public'sithout charge.
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Mercer team>vin8 trial competition Glasses Galore
A team of three students from 

^Mercer University's Walter F. 
George School of Law recently 
brought home flrst-place honors 
in the 1985 IntrasUle Mock 
Trial Competition, while a 
second team reached the 
semi-final round.

Members of the winning 
Mercer team were Sally Bargo, 
Maxine Blackwell and Leland 
Malchow. The award for Best

Advocate in the competition 
went to Blackwell.

Mercer’s semi-finalists were 
Tma Hunt and Walter S. Scott.

The annual competition is 
sponsored by the Younger 
Lawyers Section of the Sute Bar 
of Georgia, and is designed to 
foster the development of trial 
advocacy skills among law 
students in the state’s four 
accredited law schools.

Teams from Mercer. Emory 
University. Georgia State Uni
versity and the University of 
Geor^ *roet in the Pulton 
County Courthouse on April 12 
and 13, where they presented 
their cases to mock juries and a 
panel of judges.

All five of the law students 
from Mercer are seniors, and all 
five plan to practice law in 
Georgia following their June 
graduation.

Carter address published 

by Mercer University Press
Mercer University Press is 

pleased to announce the publi
cation of Negotiation: The 
Alternative to Hostility by 
President Jimmy Carter. This 
first address of the Carl Vinson 
Memorial Lecture Series at 
Mercer Univ^sily is a master
ful assessment of the difficulties 
of resolving disputes. President 
Carter’s guidelines for estab
lishing a more stable peace in

the world are concise and 
imaginative without sacrificing 
their essential practicality.

The beautifully bound book 
also contains photographs of 
President Carter and other 
prominent figures taken during 
the Inaugural Lecture in April, 
1983. It retails for S12.95 and is 
available at Mercer University 
Bookstore and the Mary Vinson 
Memorial Library in Milledge-

viUe.
A special limited edition 

bound in leather ans signed by 
Jimmy Carter is available from 
Mercer University Press for 
$100. Orders will be processed 
as receivt^^ from a limited 
edition of 200.

For further information, 
phone Patricia W. Fehlig 
1912)744-2880.

Campus Faces
Billiards, anyone?

V 'SS

Photo^raphH bv Hunter Hall

eyeivare at 
low! low! 

prices. 
Mon.-Sat. 10-9: 

Sun.1-6

Westgate Mall

Library. Continued from page I

question about where expansion 
would begin. Galvin and Park 
preferred that space be added 
to the front of the building. This 
would prevent problems with 
the engineering building which

may be built where the tennis 
courts are currently located.

.id the Science Center, which 
is located next to the*libraqr 
parking lot. Such expansion 
would mean College Street 
would have tp be closed to the 
public. Discussion on street 
closings has been going on for 
some time and a final decision is 
exported soon.

Honors Day
This year, the scholastic honors program and the student 

leadership recognition program were combined. Invitations 
will go out this week to students being recognised. The 
cereniony will be ThurnUy, May 9 at 3:00 p.m. in 
Willingham Auditorium, followed by a reception for the 
students, their parents and friends, faculty, and 
administrators in the President’s Dining Room. President' 
Godsey will present a brief address.

Dr. Edwin Johnsum chairs the Faculty Committee <m 
Scholarships and Fellowships.

inc

The nation's leader in school sales has 
an opening for a sales representative. 
This position entails working with stu
dent groups and youth leagues in a local 
territory. A first year representative 
should make $25,000. Average earnings 
after three years is $35,000. Excellent 
fringe benefits. We are looking for peo
ple with leadership qualities and an en
thusiastic attitude. If you think you 
have the ability to sell and want 
unlimited earnings potential, reply im
mediately by sending your resume to; 

D. |. Wooden 
Sales Personnel Dept.
P. O. Box 576 
Springfield, Tn. 37172 ,

An £qu«l Opportunity Employar M/F
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OrganlzHIwu Edlttr 
MnyO'NMI

Organizations
O.B.S.^^i|8br8 

activities ^ek
The AUience of Black Studenta (aubeommiUee of O. 

aponaoring a week of apecial aaivitiea. SPRING ESSE!
’8S begina tonight. Friday. May 3rd with a pool patty frooiTS 
&0O p.m. -12:00 midnight. Faativities continue: ' ‘

Sunday - Chuich Fellowship 
Monday - Paraphernalia IbuUona) Day 
Tuesday - Bible Study (Prayer A Shant)

7:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Wednesday • Biograpbicai Sli^h of Black I/eadera 
'^ucaday r Senior Honors OsyNdresa up)

Special Dinner ' \
Friday-Party 9:30-12:00

r. ' . '
ABS would Uke to welcome all and we hop* fora good turn 

out on all occasions. For further infonoation, be Wing at 
the poster neuest you!

Improving race relations
We. as students in Afro-Ai^erican Studies 180 - Race and ■ . 

the Neighborhood - have found the need to improve race ''' 
relations on Mercer's campus. With your help, we intend to' 
express the need for an increase of unity. commumcattoR. 
and partkipalion whhia the following groups:

1. among black students ' -
2. among studenta and faculty
3. among whites and blacks
For the next two weeks you will notice fliers with a certain 

slogan. We will then choose people at random to answer a 
questionnaire pertaining to the slogan. Also, buttons will be 
handed out later in the month as another symbol of unity. We 
want you to give our project serious thought because we feel 
that good relations between everyone on campus is essential 
for happy and successful years at Mercer. .

Melody Hill, DkQielleThomiMon.
- SandrRWboteh

Panhellenic Minutes
A cover idea is needed for the 

calendar, anyone with an 
imaginative idea should see Lil 
or Beth.

The candy is onl! Everyone 
on Pan ia responsible for'eight 
bars each to sell at .SOc.

The new provisions for the 
By-laws wore Vbted on. A 
motion wta made by Cathy an^ 
seconded by Jill that the 
By-lawa be accepted.

There will be another'Ruah 
Rules Committee meeting on' 
Wed.. May 1 at 10:00 a.m. Thia 
is the last meeting, so anyone 
wishing to add to the rushing 
rules should sUend!

Meals-on-wheels will be done 
by Diane and Michelle (Alpha 
Gamma Della and Alpha DelU 
Pil.

Patty needs s list of sorority 
women who will be in Macon 
during the stunmer. This is in 
case she needs sAyone else to 
help with the rush booklet.

Applications for Rho Chis sra 
being accepted. Chi Omega and 
Alpbo^Della Pi will have two:

IFC Report
by REESE FREYER

This past Monday the IFC (Inter-Fratemity CouncB) had 
their weekly meeting. On May 17 at 8:00 p.m. the Black 
Greek Fraternities will have their "Step Out." The money 
raised will go to the African Relief program. It is a $2.00 
donation. The Dean's Cup forms should be in by Fridsy. May 
3. 1986. The lop three fraternities in each category wiU 
receive recognition. Maintenance reports should go into the 
Physical Plant for summer repair because the lodges will be 
closed from June 2 until September 1. Items of value should 
not be left in lodges because of vandalism. Classes start on 
Sept. 12. As a result of this. Ruah is moved up a week. A 
motion was made to close any fraternity that did not moke a 
cummulative GPA of 2.0. It was voted on and passed by a 7-2 
margin. The idea of a Designated Driver Program waa 
discusaed this past week. It would consist of cooperation of 
local bars and it will definitely cut down on drunken drivers. 
The program is in the making and it will probably 
materialize. ^

CONGRATULATIONS!
We would like to congratulate Scott Leslie - our 1986-88 Man 
of the Year!

We love you Seoul 
The Sisters and Phis of Phi Mu

ATTENTION
COMMUTERS'!

Don't Be Forgotten On Major 
Issues! To Have An Active Voice 

You Must Unite! 
MERCER COMMUTER 

ORGANIZATION
10:10 AM Friday Connell Student Center 

Commuter Student Lounge

Lambda Chi
r"-
I Alpha Crescent 

I TH^ek Awards
“;i Outstanding Senior Brother 
4i$nip Oliver. Model ASaodaUi 
:Ei«rta( Gillespie.

Brother -

Sj Jaioes D. Rawls . Award - 
a^hKrorasky.
I OulsUnding Athlete - Jay 

oil •
Phantom Brother - Anthony

Highest Big Brother/LiUle 
,lrothor G.P.A. - Allen Hunt, 
ioug Thomas,
f.^veraU Highest G.P.A. - 
jilUenHunt. .
i^.^tBt Improved G.P.A.Mike

l^enry Harris Outstanding 
^mni Award - Newton Galla- 
uray.. '
^^Outstanding Contributor For 
Xod^ Reconstruction - Troy 
lee.- ' . ■
f; Outstanding Servico "Be- 
Ipnd the Gall of Duty " 
Faeulty Adviebr - Dr. Barry 
:?*nkins.' ' t',.: ':-

Outstanding Paciihy Member 
Tpnv StansfieldC..’

Large Two Bedroom Fur
nished Apartment for sum
mer sublet lJune-Sepl. or 
July-Sept.. 198S|. Located 
very near campus on Adams 
St. For further information 
caU 7-M-2753 daye/742-1706 
eveninga.

Phi Mu and Alpha Gamma 
Delta will have thrra.

The American Cancer Society 
is screening for disease. Volun
teers are needed to answer 
phones and help otherwise, 
interested persons should see 
B^.

ZeU Phi BoU will meet with 
. Panhellenic on Thursday, May 

2.
SEPC delegates will present a 

brief report on their workshop.
Greek ' Awards meeting on 

Thursday; May 2 at 12:00 in 
Beth's ofc.

Other Announcei^nts:
All Black Greeks on Mercer 

campus will sponsor a "Step for 
Hunger" step-show and asking 
for support from all Greeks.

The show will be May 17, 
1986 in Penfield Gym. Dona
tions are being accepted and all 
proceeds will go towards 
feeding the people.

A motion was made by Jill 
and seconded by C»thy to 
donate $26 to USA for Africa 
"Step for Hunger."

KA celebrates Old South Week
by JEFF THOMAS 
and JOE SUGGS •

Starting April 30th Kappa 
Chapter of Kappa Alpha will 
celebrate its 48th stmual Old 
South Week. Until this year, the 
aiuiual festivities have proceed
ed with littlf or no controversy. 
However, due to the unprofes
sional and unethkaLfournalistic 
practices of a local IV station, 
"news" has been created, 
rather than repotted concerning 
our old south, at the espress of 
both KA and the black frater
nities.

Recently, there was a dispute 
at Auburn over the flying of the 
confederate flag, which conjur
ed images of slavery in the 
minds of a few Auburn stu
dents. Seizing upon this piece of 
news, Channel 41 focused its 
attention on Mercer, and speci- 
lically Old| South, implying to 
the TV watching public that Old 
Sou^h was fi source of racial 
teuaion on Mercer's campus.

This impUcation promoted 
meetings between Dean Powell, 
the black fraternities and KA. 
What waa uncovered was not 
racial tension, much to the dis
may of TV 41, but a general 
misconception of our Old South, 
particularly regarding the in
herent issue of slavery.

KA was founded at the loss of 
the Civil War at Washington 
College by four students in
spired by the leadership of 
college preajdent Robert E. Loe. 
We, as KAs, honor not only 
General Lee. but our southern 
heritage as well by reviving the 
spirit of eur ancestors during 
Old South. Surrounding thia 
spirit is. of course, the issue of 
slavery, but is in no way alluded

to in our festivities. We honor 
the glory of the era, not the evils 
that were a part of it. Slavery 
was, beyond a doubt, a moral 
crime. However, wo cannot let 
this evil cast a shadow on the 
heritage we remember during 
Old South - the two are entirely 
separate. -

Old South in no way seeks to 
remember the agricultural sys
tem of the era. but to revive the 
customs that distinguish our 
ancestors. If any good is to 
come of this editorial, it is 
hoped that it will result in better 
communication between black 
and white fraternities, and that 
perhaps some old notions have 
been dispelled.

RUGBY
Iniereated in fanning a MERCER RUGBX FOOTBALL 
CLUB? CtiniAct Scott Martin - 74&-0446. ' '
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Features
Faituras Editor 
SIvmon E. Aldridgo

Career Series: Jobs in demand
iThis article has been re

printed from the March 22. 1985 
issue of Perspective.)

What students are in the 
moat demand hy employers? It 
probably won’t surprise you 
that the engineering field leads 
the pack for the third conse
cutive year. Demand for all 
types of engineers - electrical, 
computer, mechanical - is 
unsBlialed.

But there are several surpris
ing developments on the job 
front for seniors. Firstly, the 
need for business specialists • 
accountants, economists, and 
marketing personnel • has 
grown sharply. As always, the 
demand for computer special
ists is high. also. Surprising, 
however, Is the rebound that

liberal arts majors are making 
in the job picture: the need for 
them is the highest It’s been in - 
at least seven years. How will 
companies utilize these stu
dents? Many indicate they'll 
place them in entry-level 
management positions . . . 
shore up any business weak
nesses they have by requiring 
them to lake their own in-house 
business courses . . . and target 
them on a fast track toward 
middle management.

In fact, in a reversal of the 
usual procedure, some com
panies are now requesting that 
their employees - specifically, 
those with purely technical 
backgrounds - take some liberal 
arts courses, such as literature 
and philosophy. The reason? To 
provide these workers - often

little Caesais prepares 
you for the real world.

HOWTO MEET WOMEN.
You hciicr learn ihis nou >ou tjci out >>t

college. UN he h.irJcr i«> nictM uomen
Here arc a few places lo ir\ M.m jN*ui the Am 
Muveum ’ Wan, uhoare \ou ir\ing to Vul lou 
don't knott .mvthmg aK-ut art. And I'nce
found out. she 11 laugh in v..ur face I he health 
club 'Nah jIUoiikn.'u to do is v»eaA,. And 
once she sees\ou in gsmcl.ahes she IMaughai the 
r.M/ofsou I here s alvk.i\> the laundromat But 
asking vmu-one s adsice «*n bleach is lurdls a 
prelude to romance could ir\ the >»ld get
fixed up with the dauchiei of ,i friend of sour 
mother" routine But since \«‘ur ni.'iher is going 
to get a full tep.»ri .d the evening h.*u much tun 
.»re sou gvme u.hase’ And worse set if sou 
brought hei lonieeis-mr mother ami sour mother 
hked her well then von d <. luse prv*Wems 

Little I aes.irs feels vou shouldn i h.ive to settle 
these prt'blems i»n an empu stoin.ieh Here s a
great chance to irp*ut.I Hov. ts-ui sharing a
pii/a 'Aith me routine

5670 Eisenhower Parkway 
Parkway Village Shopping Center 

Across from M.con Mall Next lo Ne» Sopor Krogor
-SBU.UABU COWOM- — —— ■

f REE PBllA!
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..n’f Ht.-mu jl
I 1 I'

Expires May 2. 1985

those in key management 
positions - with a greater 
appreciation for the humanities. 
We'll keep you posted on Ibis 
new development as it pro
gresses.

One of the worst of the major 
Betda for graduatee. uafor- 
tunately. la math; simply put. 
companies are not in the market 
for, math majors. However, 
remember that jobs are opening 
for teachers of math in elemen
tary and secondary schools: in 
some cases, a temporary 
teaching certificate is awarded a 
math major with no educaton 
courses, with the voviso that 
he immediately be^ taking 
formal teaching courses. Stu
dents should check individual 
communities for particulars.

. . TALENT . .
SEARCH

Ages 4 to 60 
— Amateurs Welcome — 

STARTIME PRODUCTIONS will be in 
Macon. Georgia on May 11. 1985 for the 
purpose of acquiring talent for upcoming 
movies.

'ir.'o'r,,™
lUKiwiration A - Mav i. I'tA'i l.-itHinnui *;:<lO p m

TIIK TRAIN HKt RKATION < K.VTKR 
Kirmi Suvrt ai 0|(i«xlMrp# Stmt 

( Irixn hiiai Ijm* Kntiirrpiiwni i'rnipM

AwOltiMia - M4V 11.««"••• liMgijm llv \ppnintini-nl

AU PERFORUt^S MUST BE REGISTERED 
PRIOR TO AUDITION.

IK Al»»>mt)N.\' INMIKM VTIOS IS sKKm;i».
I Vl.l. fSlZi 7U VVIA

Restaurant Review: The Pig
EDITOR’S NOTE: The food 
editor for the Mercer Cluster 
visits each restaurant at least 
twice and always unannounced 
before printing a review. The 
Mercer Cluster pays all bills 
and gratuities.

by DALE GONZAl^Z 
Don’t be offended by the 

name. The Pig is a well- 
et^ipped cafeteria-style restau
rant that serves hot and cold 
meals at some of the lowest 
prices around.

The “dinners section” offers 
seven selections of pork, chick

en- and fish. Most dinners 
include cole slaw, french fries 
and french bread for a n odesl 
$3.00 or less.

The next section off's's the 
above-mentioned meals 
"sandwich-style" U? choicest 
with prices ranging fit-m $.95 
(barbecued pork on a bun) to 
$1.90 (ham and cheese). Several 
other places I've visited never 
have sandwiches for less than 
$2.50.

Every day specials are served 
for $2.79 which include two

vegetables and bread. On 
Friday they generally serve 
fish. The fish had a wonderful 
flavor. The breading was light, 
and the meat tender. The 
potatoes, while plentiful, were 
lukewarm.

Desvserts vary daily and are 
homemade. Try the apple pie; it 
was the most appealing.

The Pig is located 448 Second 
Street. Hours are 6 a.m. 
(breakfast) until 3 p.m. Mon. - 
Fri. Another locaton on Pio 
None Ave. Is open seven days a 
week.

Pi-trhfnrKA

PoLnar^ VoWaqo
CorftmoL/\do io Mirto,.

h*tr\ -f-tcuri has hf€p / hour

AifSJ/o^ tJXS a. /vr^ Xof 
7~he 

5oo/» yfhe.r
bt 4he soLfY\e. ^
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Entertainment
The Beat Goes On

Tony Blair & Jason Shumate
U2: The unforgetable concert

mA
jie

On Monday, April 29. the 
Iriah rock band U2 played one of 
their last concerts in a current 
U. S. tour at the Omni in 
Atlanta. The audience at the 
Omni was to get a more speci 
night than they ever expected

They kicked off the show with 
•11 O’clock Tick Tock ■ and 

next came the rocker "I Will 
Follow.” "Tick Tock" was 
interesting in that lead singer 
Bono player guitar.

Soon afterward they did 
"Seconds", an anti-nuclear 
weapons song. This song and 
the anti-war "Sunday Bloody 
Sunday", which they later per
formed. shows off the group’s 
social conscience. Although 
other artists may sing anti-nuke 
and anti-war songs, what 
separates ^U2 from everyone 
else is that these songs come 
from the group’s sincere con
cern for the welfare of human 
beings, rather than some hip 
anti-establishment pose as 
exemplified by the hypocritical 
Joan Baez and the Clash.

"MLK”, a hym-like song 
about Martin Luther King, 
came amazingly early in the 
conceit. Featuring only Bono’s 
vocal set off again. The Edge’s 
church-like keyboard, it was a 
very memorable number. Dur
ing "The Electric Co.’’, Bono 
noticed a white flag in th^ 
audience and had the audience 
pass it to him. After he got it, he 
started to sing "Amazing 
Grace” with the audience 
spontaneously singing along. 
He then did the chorus to "Give 
Peace A Chance." It was very 
appropriate to hear "Amazing 
Grace" as Ug is a Christian 
group and they do sing religious 
songs.

The evening’s moat poignant 
moment came about half-way 
through the show when they 
performed "Bad." Bono told 
the audience that he wrote the 
song for a close friend of his 
who got heroin on his 21st 
birthday as a present and died 
of an overdose on the same day. 
During the song he pulled a 
young, spike-haired girl out of 
the audience and embraced her 
for about one minute. Bono has 
done this before, saying he 
needs human contact, so he 
picks one person out of the 
audience to hug and this person 
represents the whole audience. 
This was very touching and was 
possibly the most memorable 
part of the concert. U2 does not 
like to bo separated frohi their 
audience. They walked all 
around the stage, so everyone 
at some point got to see them 
face to face. They are to be 
commended for this as thus 
everyone in the Omni got to see 
them. Also their stage set had 
no props and amazingly small 
amplifiers and the result of this 
was that everyone in the Omni 
had a clear view. The music 
they make and their message of 
love' and peace requires no 
gimmicks or elaborate staging 
— it stanila on its own.

They closed the coiKert with 
Pride (In The Name Of 

lovel", another song about 
Martin Luther King, and "New 
Year’s Day". Before they did 
"Pride”, they told the audience 
that they went to the Martin 
Luther King Memorial Center 
and met his wiriow, M^s. King.

They came back for an encore 
' and did "Knocking On Hea

ven’s Door" with a member of 
the audience brought on stage

to play Bono’s acoustic guitar, 
and then did "Gloria", a 
religious song and one of their 
most popular niunbers.

They came back out for one 
final song, yet another religious 
song cidled "40”. As the 
audience sang the chorus, 
"How long to sing this song.” 
Bono took a spotlight and 
shined it on every section of the 
sudium and thus made per
sonal contar^ with everyone. 
Bono left the stage and the rest 
of the band kept playing as the 
audience sang. It was as if the 
audience and the band had 
exchanged roles, with the 
audience now being the per
formers and the band being the 
spectators. Then bassist Adam 
Clayton left. Next guitar The 
Ed^ left, leaving only drum
mer Larry Mullen, Jr., whq 
continued to play drums as the 
audience sang. Finally he left 
and the most amazing thing I 
have ever seen at a concert 
happened — the audience did 
not leave, but kept on singing! 
We knew that the show was 
over atuf U2 would not be back 
on stage, but we were all linked 
together and no one wanted to 
leave. After a few more 
choruses, the thoughtless Omni 
people turned tm the music they 
play whenever a concert is over 
and rudely ended the magic 
moment. Had they not done 
that, who knows how long the* 

■ singing would have lasted?
This amazing concert was like 

a religious experience. For two 
hours U2 taught us that all 
people ate important and we 
can work to improve the world. 
If you missed tltis concert, you 
missed the greatest concert you 
would have ever seen in your 
Ufe. *

Review: We are the World
by lOM HARRIS 

"We Are The World ” has 
reached the number one spot on 
the pop charts in just five 
weeks. With all the Superstars, 
it is definitely a super, song. 
Last week the album was 
released and local record stores 
say that it is their numher-one- 
selling album.

One of the songs, "Good For 
Nothing" by Chicago, probably 
wasn’t written for this album.

With a chorus cISanting "all the 
good that 1 did was for nothing/ 
why don’t I just let it be” gives 
us a hint why. However, this is 
a decent song to listen to.

Steve Perry, the voice of 
Journey, lends a song to the 
album that is very pretty and 
mellow. "U Only For The 
Monrent, Girl" would make the 
top 40 charts, if released, and 
would probably get plenty of air 
play on easy lirtening stations-*

FOO D ADDICTION
BULIMIA • COMPULSIVE OVEREATING 

Are You Suffcnn* From Any Three of The Following: 
r) Binge on high calorie food.
■ j Inconspicuous eating (hidden eating).

1 Constant attempU at dieting.
Frequent weight fluctuations.

. : Eating to discomfort.
~ Use uf laxBliv'es or diuretics

43NAPLES RESEARCH 
& COUNSELING CENTER

• A Cocnpletr Confid«nn«l M«lic«l snei Aychiitric Evalualion.
• Private. ConTidential. and Individual lYealmenl-
• 24 Hour Medical Supervision and Support
• Modern Residential Setting • Special Familixalion Program.
• Individual and Gnxip Therapy.
• Covered by Moat Insurance Plana.

(813)7754500
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or Toll Free 1 (800) 722*0100
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Peebles’ Special Treat
From 9:30 - 10:00 tomorrow 

morning. Ray Peebles will play 
a mini-recital on the roagni- 
ficent Holtkamp pipe organ. 
Peebles is a student of Dr, 
Robert Parris and assistantUo 
the University organist. He will 
be performing works of Bach, 
Franck, Vieme, and Murphree. 
He is a junior organ major at 
Mercer, and the Senior Organ
ist at First Baptist Church of 
Jackson, Ga.

■’ --.u

w
Ray Peeblea

Like most of their pop hits the 
Pointer Sisters try to incor
porate an up-beat, dancable 
rhythm in "Jiist A Little 
Closer". Even though it picks 
up the tempo on the album, it’s 
just not as good as other Pointer 
Sister hits. But it is a good song, 
though.

Although written in 1979 by 
Martha Davis of the Motels. 
"Total’Control" is one of the 
bright spots on the album. Tina 

’ToDtinnld en page 7

Calendar Notes
The Mercer Umveraity Band, under the direction of Benny 

Fergu^, will perform in concert at 8 p.m. on Tuesday, May 
7. in tne Willingham Auditorium on the College pf Liberj 
Arts campus. Ferguson is instructor of music at Mercer and 
director of bands at the University .The performance is open 
to the public without charge.

• • • ■

The senior art exhibit of* Mercer University student Tim 
Mosby will be on display in the Hardman Fine Arts Building 
on'the University’s College of Liberal Arts campus from 
Weditesday, May 1. through Tuesday, May 7. fndudod in the 
exhibit are various dravrings and paintings from the artist’s 
thoughts and brief celebrations of color and line. Many of the 
pieces are executed in mUed media. The public is invited to 
attend a reception at tha opening of the exhibit on 
Wednesday, May 1. at 10 a.m. in the Fine Arte Building. The 
exhibit is open to the puWie without charge. Moaby ia a 
native of Jacksonville. FI.
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Off the Record
The Bongos - ^^Beat Hotel'

■ byJOLMELANCON
When I was handed this 

album. I thought that with a 
name like the Bongos. I was 
already in trouble. However. I 
was determined to approach it 
with an open mind. The album 
begins with good intentions, but 
a.s it progressed, I began to 
notice how much the Bongos 
sounded like other groups — 
groups as diverse as the 
Go>Go‘s, the Monkees, the 
B-52's. and even U2.

The Bongos consist of Frank 
Giannini (drums!. Rob Norris 
(bass). James Maatro (guitar), 
and Richard Barone who plays 
lead guitar, does lead vocals, 
and composes most of the 
Bongos* material. They can ail 
play with average ability, but 
there is nothing new here. The 
drummer keeps the same 2/4 
beat in every song, and the 
bongos, for which they are 
named, are not exciting.

The music is danceable — the 
songs ’'Space Jungle” and 
■‘Apache Dancing” (on which 
Kate Pierson of the B-52's does 
guest vocals that I can't hear) 
are your basic pop-rock. The 
song “Come Back To Me” 
sounds like J. Geils' "Come 
Back” in the chorus, and the

guitar sTunds like The Edge of 
U2 every now and then.

Some of the songs could 
probably make it to Top 40 radio 
with different production and a 
new lead singer. Richard 
Harone writes interesting lyrics 
("I'm a totem pole/got a 
wooden soul/1 can count back- 
ward.s" from Totem Pole" and 
"Sometimes I'm sad. sad as a 
pony" from "Splinters"), but 
his delivery lacks excitement 
and feeling. The music is 
definitely pop — not "experi
mental mu.sic" as they call it. It 
is definitely college-radio 
material.

Someone is spending some 
scriou.s money on this band — 
they recorded at four different 
studios (including the presti
gious Power Station in New 
York) and mixed at Electric 
Lady Studios — one of the 
largest in New York. However. I 
don't think their investment 
was very wise if they plan on 
making any money. This band is 
going to have a hard time on 
anything except college- 
oriented radio stations that are 
willing to lake a chance on a 
band that plays danceabU* 
music. but does nothing new

. ^
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STARTYOUR 

CAREER NOW
Earn Money and Work on Fortune 500

Companies’marketing programs on campus.

Part-Time (Hexible) Hours Each Week.
We Give References.

CALL
l.SOO-243-6679

Macon Movies
MACON MAIX CINEMAS

Jut Om of tlw Goya PG13 
3:10,5:06, 7:00.9:10 

MovlnKVioUUouPGU 
2:45,4:25.6:00,7:40. 9:20 

Women's Prison Mnssnere R 
2:45,4:30. 6:05, 7:45,9:20 

Prhrste Resort R 
2:45, 4:30, 6:05, 7:45. 9:20

CINEMAS 4 
MsskPG13

2:35.4:45.7:00.9:16 '
ComprmyofWoKenR 

3:30,5:20, 7:10,9:00 
Police Academy nPGI3 

2:30, 4:10. 5:50. 7:30, 9:10

GolcluPG13
3:36,5:25, 7:16,9:05

WESTGATEaNEMAS 
Code of Silence R

2:30, 4:10,6:06, 7:46,9:30 
Stick R 

3:10, 5:10, 7:10,9:10.
Beverty Bills Cop ! ,

3:20, 5:20, 7:20, 9:20 i .i - : - " 
Desperately Seeking Sunn PG13 

3:15,5:16.7:15.9:15 
After The FnU of New Yack R 

3:05.6:05.7:05.9:05 
Gymkata R

2:30, 4:10,6:00, 7:40, 9:20

We Are The World. Continued from page 6

Turner knows how to make a 
song come to life. "Total 
Control” has a slow, blues-Uke 
rhythm and should do well on 
the charts if released.

If you're a country music fan 
you'll probably like Kenny 
Rogers' "A Little More Love” 
but you might wind up asking 
yourself why didiVt Kenny put 
a little more effei4' into this 

song. The best thing about it is 
that it has an up-beat tempo.

■ Trouble In Paradise " is 
quite the opposite. With the big 
brass sound pounding out. 
Huey Lewis and the News 
certainly contributed an ener
getic song. Written by Huey 
Lewis and John Colla. "Trouble 
In Paradise” should also chart 
well if released as a single. .

With a song comparable to 
the title song "We Are The 
World", the Canadian All-Stars 
(Northern LighUl really put 
together a beautiful song. 
Headlining the all-star cast are 
Bryan Adams. Corey Hart, Neil 
Young, Anne Murray. Ian 
Thomas and Gordon Lightfoot 
to name a few. The tune is 
"Tears Are Not Enough” and 

the lyrics remind us that "we 
can bridge the distance dis
tance/only we can make the 
difference/don't you know that 
tears are not enough ". This 
single will definitely be releas
ed.

"4 The Tears In Your Eyes”, 
like most of the other songs, is 
mellow. Since* Prince and the

Revolution are planning to 
record their solo for the album 
first maybe they held back a 
little on this song to save most 
of the energy for their next 
album. Although a good song, 
it's not as good as songs on 
Purple Rain.

The Boss stands out on the 
album just as much as he does 
on the title song. Bruce Spring* 
Steen's "Trapped” was written 
in 1972 but is a live recording 
that gives the most life to the 
album.

WE ARE THE WORLD is a 
great album although it does 
have a few weak spots. You 
might want to get a copy 
because it might be a colJecU)r’s 
item one day.

Theatre Review

"Godspeir'
The only real fault 1 found 

with Ihe prfHluction of "God- 
spell'’ was that Willingham 
Auditorium was only half-full. 
The people who did not come 
see this musical missed a 
dazzling performance.

The superb enthusiasm of 
this talented, young ensemble, 
which includes Steve Bristol. 
Emily Campbell. Charles Col
lier. Chris Dockins. Jill Eard- 
ley. Amber Guy. Jim Hassle- 
man. Steve Reagin, Sandy 
Stokes, and Matthew Swinford.

Iflindy Stevens
was exceptional They worked 
well together and genuinely 
seemed to bo having fun. Jim 
Hessleman. who portrays 
Christ, adds strength and 
experience to the production. 
Mr. Hessleman should be 
commended for his role as 
^horeographer.
\The production portrays par
ables from the Bible through 
song and dance. The parables 
are often humorous and infor
mative.

During the course of the

mu.sical. there is .successful 
interaction between the cast 
and the audience. This inter
action ranges from a game of 
charades Ui Jezebel hitting on 
male members of the audience.

Director Marian Zielinski 
must be applauded for her 
superior set and costume 
designs. The musical score i.s 
performed well through the 
direction of Dr. Richard Nel.son.

"GodspeU" will be presented 
again .May 3 and 4. You should 
not miss seeing it.

Mercer’s
Favorite Rock Act

For itu- past year you have listened to us praise or criticiie rock artists in 'The Beat Goes On 
Now it s your turn to tell us what you Uke and dislike. Give us your favorite artist and least favorite 
a.-list and drop it by the Cluster office no later than Tuesday at 2 o'clock. The winners will be 
announced nest week. The entries can be either bands or solo artists and can be living (active) or 
dead (inaclivel. Please write and make your voice be heard.

Favorite Artistlsl or Band Least Favorite Artist or Band

Drop in box at the Cluster 
office by Tubs,, May 7 at 2 o’clock
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White ioyes college “kids”
b/JAl GIBSON

Packet billiard expert Jack 
While is carrying on a family 
tradition. His father was a 
professional and his uncle was a 
world champion in the game. 
But neither of these close 
relatives can match his fame.

White has been playing 
pocket billiards for 46 ‘rears, 
beginning when he was^nly 
eight years old. In this near naif 
century, he has appeared in 128 
countries, nearly every televi
sion variety and talk show and a 
large number of universities 
and colleges. He has done 
command shows for the Queen 
of England and is the only 
pocket billiard player to have 
appeared in the White House.

Just how good is Jack White 
at his game? For starters, he 
has played and beaten^ the likes 
of Minnesou Fats and Willie 
Masconi. If that's not proof

enough of his ability, he's had a 
high run of 319 in pocket 
billiards and a perfect game of 
147 in snooker. And if anyone 
needs further evidence, ask any . 
of the people around Mercer 
who have challenged him 
during his appearance hero this 
week.

White has played for os much 
as $8,000 in one game and once 
earned a total of $27,000 for one 
night's work. On one occasion 
he played non-stop for three 
days and three nights.

White says he prefers ap
pearing at universities and 
colleges rather than on televi
sion. "I do prefer to bo with the 
kids," he said, "because I love 
them. They're my kind of 
people."

One group of "kids" White 
particularly likes giving advice 
to is student athletes. "I tell 
them it's great' to bo a

superstar," White said, "but., 
what s going to happen when 
you get out in the real world 
making aU that money and 
you're dumb?"

Among the athletes White 
has advised is Georgia’s Her- 
schel Walker.

This is White's fifth appear-
This is White's fifth appesr- 

anco at Mercer. Of the more 
than 200 schools at which he has

White's favorite school is 
Providence College. He is so 
popular there that all Hasses 
are can^lled whenever be 
comes.

This is White's fifth appear
ance at Mercer. Of the more 
than 200 schools at which he has 
appeared, he ranks Mercer in 
the top 20. "Mercer is so 
fabulous," he said. "The kids 
here reaUy have their iKt 
together." _________

JOHN MARSHALL 
LAW SCHOOL
1393 Piachtrsi St. N.E..

Atlsals. BA 30309 
APPLICATIONS NOW TAKEN 

FEBRUARY. JUNE. SEPTEMBER ADMISSIONS 
DiysrEvtalngCliim 

Jelin Martkill Law School admlti without 
rogard to national or alhnic origin.

APPROVEOFOR VETERANS 
Graduation from John Marthall moots tho rsquiromonit lor admission 

only to tho Bar Examination In Qoorgla.
|4D4| $72-3593_________

Jack White
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VISA & IVIasterCard Credit Cards ?
How too eaa two of ch« nooc rocognltod «f>d occopcod 
crodtc earda la tho world...VISA* oo4 Hoocoreord^ crodit
cardo___”la your oom” EVEH IF YOU AU HW IN CUDIT or
HAVS UU OfAUD OOM UFOUl

, VISA* and HaacoKard^ cha
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• 0erAAT>t£NT STOAAS • TUITION • prTEaTAlMUHT 
• OtEiCEMrr CASH • TICUTS * USTaUIANTS 

• HOTtU 4 MOTELS • CAS • CaA AEMTaLS • RUAlAS 
• 410 TO MILO tout CAAOlt lATlMCI 

Thia la tha crodlt card laformaclon kit ocudaDCo have 
haao raadlng about In publicatlona fro* coaat to 

coaac and locludaa SPECIAL STUDLWT APPLICATIONS 
for HaacarCard 4 Viaa aa wall aa othar oatiooal 
charga carda. Approval abaolutaly guacaotaad ao 

Hurry....fill due ihta card today.... 
Your«cradlt carda ar« waltlogl

CREDITCETTER.BOX 29X586, DAVIE,FL 33329

^^£3! ^ want VISi^HasCerCard^credlC 
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refundable if not approved immediately
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CABLES
A SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR HEW GRADUATES 

CAN mf YOU INTO A NEW CHRYSLER OR PLYMOUTH.

Within-acluation hvvv. you'u- i)voliably ready fora for a fraction of tlie purchase cost, vvitli afford- 
new car Clirvsler Conroration understands the ably low monthly payments. \ou have six months 
iTaduate's pri'ibleins estalilisliiiiK’ a credit history from the receipt of your decree to take advantage
and getting together enough cash to finance a of this exclusive program. , „ .
new car purchase. Now youcan afford a new cat. Mail the cou,x>n tetow and get full details
thanks to Chrysler s special 
Gold Key iiro.gram for col
lege graduates.

You can drive a new 
198.S Chrysler or Plymouth

FIND
OUT

MORE.
SEND .MY MATERIALS TO THE ADDRESS BELOW.

Lilv

L.dlrgr'»ri'mvrrMLy

t.radiUt^ lUtr ___

of this special Gold Key 
program for you. 
the new college 
graduate. Act now.

Chiyslor
Plymouth

.j
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Editor’s Comments

The Jesus Option 

Tucker iV. Catlawcay

Wiesel bewildered
byforgiveness

“The issue here is not poli
tics, but gooc and evil. And we 
must never ccnfuse them, for I 
have seen the SS work and I 
have seen their victims. They 
were my friends. They were my 
parents . t . Only the killers 
were guilty.*’ A few days ago 
you may have seen Elie Wiesel 
thus rebuke President Reagan 
before TV cameras at a White 
House ceremony. Speaking of 
the Bitburg cemetery where 
some SS troops are buried, he 
said, "That place, Mr. Presi
dent. is not your place. Your 
place is with the victims of the 
SS." Having lived through the 
Holocaust in his youth, Wiesel 
has spent his life erecting a 
verbal memorial Ur the Nazi 
enemies of his race inscribed 
with the words. FORGIVE 
THEM NOT! He. his fellow 
Jews, and all whose moral code 
is rooted in the Hebrew St^p* 
tures, are outraged at the nOUon 
that persons guilty of such 
atrocities should be forgiven. 
De they not read, "an eye for an 
eye: a tooth for a tooth"? This 
clearly makes forgiveness of^e 
foes of God’s Chosen People a 
sin. Modem Israel illustrates 
this principle. When s^e retali
ates against her Muslim ene
mies, she believes she ' is 
eiecuting God's wrath upon 
them. To forgive would be a sin.

Jews like Wiesel are proud of 
their ancient history. In order to 
possess the Promised Land, 
Joshua led the Hebrews to 
slaughter every man. woman 
and child in the city of Jericho to 
the glory of the Lord. King Saul 
believed he was commanded by 
God to annihilate every Amale- 
kite in retribution for past 
antagonism vowa^ the Jews. In 
the view of modem descendents 
of Abraham, genocide of 
Caaaanites and Amaleldtes by

Jai Gibson P

Mercer’s temporary facelift

Jews was morally different from 
genocide of Jews by Nazis. The 
former does not need to be for
given; the latter must never be 
forgiven.

In ail this the partiality and* 
conditionality of eros-philos 
motivation characteristic of all 
who have not been bom ef the 
Holy Spirit is cleAly mani
fested. Those bom of Him are 
controlled by agape-love. By 
His power they forgive uncon
ditionally and immediately any
one who acts out of malice. The 
wrath of ^pe-love blazes 
within them against the malice: 
the wisdom of agape-love 
impels them to pardop the man 
of malice. Whether 'he be 
Canaaniie, Amalekite, Israelite, 
the Emperor Nero, an SS 
soldier. Hitler, or whoever else 

‘ is outside the dominion of 
Christ, the Christ-minded do 
not condemn him. Agape-love 
does not bear grudges. Dis
ciples of Christ do not fan 
smoldering embers of indig
nation against evil-d^rs lest 

%they forget to hate. Just the 
opposite. Evidence of citizen
ship in Christ’s Kingdom is 
deliverance from resentment. 
Agape-love creates forgiveness 
for ail, even for oneself. As 
Jesus siad, the one who forgives 
is for^ven: the one who does 
not forgive is no^rgiven.

The bewilderment of men like 
Elie Wiesel at the notion thak 
Hitler and his Nazi Midlers 
should be forgiven shows that, 
as the rest of us. they were bora 
blind. The world Christ illumi
nates by His agape-love will 
remain invisible to them until 
they let Him touch their eyes 
and make them see. What will 
He enable them to see? This. 
Forgiveness of evil-doers is not 
immoral: refusal to forgive 
them ia immoral.

It's that time of year again. 
The campus is one beautiful 
fantasy Iwd. Flowers seem to 
have sprung up overnight, old 
and ugly trees have been 
removed, shrubs have been 
trimmed of their excesses and 
the buildings have a fresh coat 
of paint. The trustees who came 
here two weeks ago and the 
alumni who came here last week 
saw a Mercer campus that wtfs 
alive, vibrant^ and revitalized. 
The parents coming here this 
weekend will see the same. Too 
bad the campus will return to 
normal after they leave.

Normal for Mercer is not the 
lovely, flowering paradise it 
pretends to be during these

special weekends. Year-round, 
the campus is drab, dull, almost 
desert-Uke. The flowers so 
prevalent during the "impor
tant*' weekends are virtually 
non-existent. Old paint peels 
from the buildings. Dead leaves 
cover the Student Center park
ing lot.

It's strange how this campus 
suddenly becomes obsessed 
with beautification every time 
important visitors come. Sure, 
everyone wants the place to look 
good for guests • but why can't 
it be kept that way . all year?
Consider the amount of money 
that would be saved if the^ like. What the trustees, alumni 
campus were beautified just * and parents see Is merely a 
once and then maintained for facade. The students see the 
good. It would certainly be more genuine article.

economical than cleaning the 
place up for three weeks and 
then ignoring it until those 
same three weeks of the next 
year roll around.

Guests of the campus see a 
Mercer that reminds them of 
the Garden of Eden. Indeed, 
Milton would feel at ease 
knowing he had Anally found 
the Paradise he thought was 
lost. But, to the students, there 
is an air of artificiality to this 
"temporary facelift.” They see 
the campus year-round and 
know what the real Mercer is

Hunger: The problem is next door
by TIM DAVENPORT

Probably one of the most 
serious problems of our time is 
the problem of world hunger. 
World hunger does not mean 
African hunger. It meana world 
hunger. Hunger toucbea the 
entire world: not just one 
speciHc area of the world. My 
concern about world hunger 
was stirred by an article which 
stated "Let’s take care of out 
own.” 1 wonder if the author ia 
taking care of his own. The 
author did not define who his • 
own wore but I arill suppose that 
be meant those in the United 
States.

The college students 1 am

associated with live off of tight 
budgets. Giving money to an 
organization may or may not be 
the best wsy to fight hunger for 
college students. Msny scien
tists and writers have written 
that the people who are dying of 
starvation are not dying be
cause the lack of fo^ being 
produced. Many organizatiotta 
simply fail to distribute the f^ 
for some reason or another.

I am afraid that the well fed 
American tends to be too 
judgmental of hunger itself and 
those suuggling to fight it. 
Many biologista argue that it is 
far more merciful to let the 
oppressed die. Of course, each

man has to wrestle with his own. 
conscience. The argument of 
many is that the money.or food 
never reaches the people who 
need a.

Macon has hungry cttizens,. 
Two organizations have been 
esublished to alleviate that 
hunger. Donations of tune snd 
money are deeply appreciated. 
The Macon flood Bank,and 
Mulberry Church Outreach 
program are two organizations 
that ‘ 'take care ofourowii"and 
they need volunteers. Obesity 
and starvation have become 
neighbors. The problem is next 
door. What are you going to do 
about it?

Mythologies and Engineers
by JAMES W. WILUAMS 

Though there J;as been dis
cussion about improving the 
library for years, it always 
appeared that nothing was 
going to be done. This long wait 
is finally finished: The library ia 
about to undergo signife^t 
changes. This would have 
eventually occu/red, but I 
cannot help thinking that the 
School of Engineering helped 
hasten it. Please note, the 
changes in our library facilities 
are not going to l>i limited to 
engineering, every department 
will benf nt.

As many people now know, 
the engineering building ia

going to be placed where the 
tennis cou^ are. I know that a 
lot of students view this as the 
final blow to our limited 
recreation facilities. These pro
blems vrill be further com
pounded by the arrival of the 
engineering students. Because 
of this. Mercer is now consid
ering building a sports comploz. 
I have no apecincs because this 
is a rather new consideration.

It is hard not to see the 
damage that decreased enroll
ment has done to this campus. 
Just look at how each depart
ment is trying to adjust with a 
limited number of profeeeors 
and ever decreasing number of 
students. The School of Engi

neering' will cause more stu
dents to be in every depart
ment. Most will be hiring 
additional professors to meet 
those needs. This will not only 
keep the size of introductory 
courses reasonable but it will 
give these departments the 
opportunity to offer new upper 
level courses.

I do not want the School of 
Engineering to sound like a gift 
from Heaven. Mercer haa been 
suffering from decreases in 
enrollment. The first class of 
engineering students will be 
small, but this number should 
increaae in the next few years. 
The changes will not come over 
night, but they will come!
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Opinions
Student thanks McDowell for Career Day
Dear Editor:

This letter is meant to convey 
a deep appreciation for the 
efforts of Mrs. Jeanne Mc
Dowell. in Student [>evelop- 
ment. The 1985 Career Day at 
Mercer University was quite a 
success due mainly to the 
dedication of Mrs. McDowell. 
Eighty-ei^ht students turned 
out for the opportunity to set up 
interviews for possible employ
ment with one or more of the 48 
or so employers invited to 
Career Day.

Over 23 school systems from 
Georgia and Florida provided 
education oriented students 
with a chance to create contacts 
and interviews for available 
positions. Many business and 
computer students were offered 
a variety of interview choices: J. 
C. Penney. Belk Matthews, 
Eckerd’s. C & S corporation. 
Parisian Inc., Geico. FBI.

Comptek Research Inc., IRS, 
EDS. and many other com
panies were available for 
information and/or interviews.

This Career Day was a 
well-organized and constructive 
endeavor which allowed Mercer 
students an opportunity to 
interview on-site, rather than to 
have to travel for any length of 
time for such interviews. It 
appears that the student re
sponse was positive and that the 
employers involved had a 
mutual belief.

A sharp contrast in organiza
tion and content of such fairs 
can be seen by comparing the 
“Georgia College Placement 
Association Career Fair”, in 
Atlanta, held two weeks after 
Mercer’s Career Day. The 
initial response to another 
opportunity for such interviews 
wos great, as can be seen in the 
25 colleges and over 35

employers participating. It was 
well publicized on Mercer's 
campus through Mrs. Mc
Dowell's office. Students %ho 
wished to participate in this 
fair, though, had to type a 
“resume form*' and make 50 
copies of this form, at least a 
week in advance of the fair. 
Employers would “determine 
their interview schedules for the 
fair" from this information. It 
was meant for this information 
to be processed by the 
employers prior to this fair.

As it turned out, the fair 
started almost an hour later 
than it was Mioposed to start. 
The great crowa of individuals, 
from their respective schools, 
then swarmed into a room to 
“sign up for interviews". Many 
of the Mercer students who 
stuck together then found out 
that few, if any. of the 
employers had chosen their

interview schedules, as expec
ted. Most of the students from 
Mercer were either business or 
computer science majors wish
ing to see Burroughs Corpora
tion. Contel. and NCR Corpora
tion. Although Burroughs 
showed up for the fair, they 
were not giving interviews due 
to the extreme numbers of 
students wishing to see them. 
They told many students that 
they would call the student back 
if their resume and applications 
form looked inviting. Contel and 
NCR did not show up for the 
fair. A good number of the 
remaining employers had parti
cipated in Mercer's College 
Day.

The fair turned out to be a 
total disaster, as the room 
where all of the initial inter
views were taking place was 
small in relation to the number 
of students and employers 
there. It was obviously not well

planned in advance: one could 
easily predict the accommoda
tions necessary for such a turn
out. The lack of preparation 
could definitely be seen in the 
fact that the fair was to take 
place over the span of the day (8 
a.m. - 5 p.m.); however, most of 
the participants had left by 9:30 
-10 a.m. to shop in Lenox Mall, 
across the street.

After seeing the confusion 
and disorder in Atlanta, our 
Career Day may well be 
appreciated. It was through the 
fine efforts and organization of 
Mrs. McDowell which provided 
Mercer students with an in
valuable experience. Again, I 
think I represent the general 
concerns of those students who 
participated in either or both 
employment fairs, in aaying 
that such efforts are greatly 
appreciated.

Thank you.
Jeff MuIU

Abortion; Millions slaughtered by ‘‘silent holocaust’
To the Editor:

During the past several 
months Americans have gpven 
generously to help those suf
fering from hunger and depri
vation in Africa and other parts 
of the world. Mercer itself has 
contributed $1500 to the noble 
cause, and requests for contri
butions seem endless.

Yet while giving aid to the 
starving in Africa is commen-

SGA Speaks

dable and, to a certain extent, 
helpful, one must not forget the 
fact that within our own borders 
one and a half million human 
beings are slaughtered each 
year by the abortion industry. 
While many have selflessly/ 
given to help feed the world, 
relatively few have contributed 
to finding some way to slop this 
silent holocaust. True, it is not 
right to allow children in Africa 
to .slaive to death, but is it right

to allow children in our own 
neighbofhoods to be murdered 
for nothing more than the mere 
sake of convenient^?

There are many avenues one 
can 'Jtilize to bring this hideous 
massacre to an end. Many 
organizations that lobby for 
laws against abortions are in 
need of funds; and other 
organizations, such as Sav-a- 
life, which provide care for

expectant mothers and ulti
mately a home for the unwanted 
children, need both volunteers 
and money. The children 
snuffed out in abortion slaugh
ter-houses are by no means 
unwanted, as the number of 
couples in the U. S. desiring to 
adopt children is considerably 
greater than the number killed 
each year.

It seems strange that those

who look with such horror at the 
six million Jews killed by the 
Nazis so casually ignore the 
more than eighteen million 
children killed by our fellow 
citizens since the Supreme 
Court legalized the slaughter of 
the unborn in 1973. The record 
of these eighteen million deaths 
is something of which no 
American can be proud.

Respectfully submitted, 
Scott E Martin

Vandalism is a costly problem
by RON LIGHT 

At a recent I.K.C. meeting 1 
spoke on an issue that has 
probably eiisted ever since the 
First University was founded 
This problem has cost so much 
over the years that it could be 
said to be an American 
pasttime. Of course I'm speak
ing of vandalism.

Vandalism is. to bv honest, 
sometimes fun. Who hasn t 
rolled a car or a yard on a 
Halloween night? The problem 
comes when vandalism begins 
to become cosily. Several recent 
incidences at Fraternity House 
on campus seem to prove this 
point. Money that could be used 
to clean up lodges, donate to 
charities, or host a party is 
Instead used to pay for destruc
tion of Fraternity property

Most assuredly. Mercer s 
"fraternities are not the only

ones victimized. I’m told that 
our library has articles ripped 
out of magazines on a weekly 
basis. This type of vandalism is 
not even emotionally induced, 
u s only someone's attempt to 
lake a shortcut or save a dime 
on copies-

Whal induces a person to 
become a vandal? It could be 
intoxication, maybe anger or 
the influence of a full moon 
Whatever the reason, vandals 
cost this campus money, Money 
that could go improving the 
quality of our life a.s students on 
this campus. y**

From my own personal 
observation. Vandalism seems 
to hupjH-n in a type of domino 
effect Someone commits an act 
of vandalism, whoever the 
victim is gets an idea of who did 
It. They reciprocate and more 
vandalism occurs An endless

cycle begins and soon serious 
structural or bodily harm 
eventually shocks people into 
slopping. With a seemingly 
harmless incident that sets the 
ball rolling again.

This problem has got to stop. 
With the recent resignations of 
several key administrators, this 
campus is going to go through 
several changes next year. We 
as Students want to show the 
new administration that we are 
a united group. Destruction of 
library materials, dorms and 
fraternity and sorority property 
has got to -Slop. I think that we 
are old enough and independent 
enough to stop it ourselves, 
instead of having new restric
tive rules placed on us. Why do 
we need increa.sed campus 
security when self-restraint 
would be less expensive and 
less restrictive on individual

righu?
I'm told that student govern

ing bodies should do something 
about vandalism. My question 
is why should it even be a pro
blem. Vandalism is senseless 
and expensive. iUt|is no place in 
an academic institution that is 
supposed to have high stan
dards such as ours.

It's up to us. If you're a 
vandal, stop it. Eventually the 
domino will fall on you. If you're 
not a vandal, don't become one 
and slop it when you see others 
doing it.

The <^ginal name 'Vandal* 
stood for the name of a tribe of 
Barbarians who helped bring 
about the fall of Rome. Let's not 
let the same barbarians today 
bring about destruction of our 
campus. /*

Ron Lightyn a sophomore 
senator in l^e SGA.

Caldron does not 
keep office hours

As a Mercer student. I would 
like to have a copy of the 
Cauldron for this school year so 
that I would ha^'9 it to look at 
years from now to reiomd me of 
my lime at Mercer. There were 
posters placed all over campus 
saying that it would be possible 
to reserve a copy in the lobby of 
the Student Center from April 8 
through April 12. I went by on 
April 12 to reserve a copy but no 
one was in the.lobby. I figured 
that's okay. I would just go by 
their office the next week and 
reserve a copy. In fact, there is 
even a sign in the hallway of the 
Cauldron's office that en
courages students to c<»me by 
and reserve a copy. After a 
week and a half of trying, it is 
obvious that these nimrods do 
not keep the office hours they 
claim to. Is it loo much to ask 
that they keep their office hours 
so that students may gel a 
yearbiKik*.' I don\tl>lnk so.

NAME WITHHELD 
BY REQUEST
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